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NOTICE.
ir< must apologise tnnur numerous contributors for not unmet noticing their 

contributions, and shall endeavour to meet their wishes next week, when the 
Bvi-LFRou will be eniargeil by eight additional columns. We had intended 
mul ing the alteration this week, bat were unarnidablg prei'enled from to doing. 
It was not, at .first, our intention to publish t'nrrcs)>ondeiwr in the form of let
ters, but circumstances hare indued us to change our nsolce, and we shall, in 
our enlarged form, be enahletl to delate a Jitir /nation of our s/mre to opinions, 
pissiblg foreign to our own.

The Brn.FROii rnn be obtained every Satunlny afternoon at three o'clock, 
at the following Bookstores.—Hall, Army and Xary Bookstore, Hollis Street, 
Messrs. Muir, Mackinlag, Kallmann ami (lossip, (èranville Street.

FEDERATION.
The Quebec convention haw rinsed its proceedings and the 

leading politicians of British North America have arrived 
at some conclusions on the last method of uniting its several 
provinces. During the interval which must elapse between 
the first surreptitious ooze of the proposed plan and the 
final discussion of the problems which it involves in the 
various provincial legislatures, it is incumbent upon the 
people of each state to come to some decision as to what 
they really do want and what they do not want. To slur 
the whole thingover,to say—“ Personally Ido not care what 
happens"—is to argue a collective political imbecility utterly 
unworthy of the 19 th century and the Anglo-Saxon race. 
To say, “ I suppose these Delegates must be right, they are the 
leading men of the day and know more aliout such things 
than you or 1"—is to give up once and for ever the value of 
free opinion, and the growing power of a people’s voice in 
Nova Scotia. We do not act thus when a fanciful railway 
scheme is airily proposed by a prominent politician, or when 
the tears of an ill used mail contractor are poured out for 
the commiseration of the public. These sad facts press 
directly upon a small portion of our community, and warfare 
on such subjects waxes hot and strong. When, however, a 
question arises in which our whole population is interested, 
and its relations with the great community of our fellow 
men is in question, our lips arc motionless and we let things 
take their course. This apathy must exist no longer. And 
the breathing time now afforded between the closing of the 
conference and the full publication of its results must not 
be wasted. The fact of the Lion and the Lamb lying 
together at Quebec—Dr. Tvppkr and Mn. McCui.ly sitting 
for several days at the same table—should not lull us into 
the suspicion that the true interests of the Province were of 
necessity fairly represented in the Conference by so disin
terested a coalition-w-Kight dollars a day, and the reflection 
that a refusal to attend the meeting would lie used both 
personally and politically against the offender, sufficiently 
account* for the eager haste with which these two politicians 
seized seats at the council board-*-Each of these gentlemen 
will no less than heretofore regard his opponent as the 
physical embodiment of the powers of darkness in the 
spring, and it will be a cheerful sight to the dissaffectcd of 
both parties to observe the deportments of their leaders 
when they meet face to face in the Province Building. In 
ihe mean time we must think for ourselves, and derive in

dividual pleasure or pain from a contemplation of this 
proposed union.

The wise men, from all that we can learn, have decided 
that a federation of the British North American Colonies is 
practicable, and it behoves ns to consider whether or not it 
will suit Nova Scotia to become one of such a conglomera
tion of separate states ns the name Federation implies. 
Federation, we all know is not Union, it means merely a com
mercial contract, and if wo cast our eyes southward it 
speaks to us of prospective disunion, anarchy, and bloody 
war. If ever a seasonable warning was given to a young 
and rising nation, one has lwen vouchsafed us by the fear
ful drama being at this moment worked out in the Federal 
States of America. It is hardly probable that the British 
Government, with such an example before them, will 
sanction any scheme of Union which fails to forbid once 
and forever, the whimsical seoession of any irritated Pro
vince. The urgent demand howe' er on strategic grounds for 
an intercolonial railway, the fictitious importance attaching 
itself to the delegates, and the prevalent apathy regarding 
colonial affairs in England, render such a contingency pos
sible. Federation on the Stars and Stripes principle, which 
we fear may be our lot, is far more suggestive of Stripes 
than Stars. Federation on such principles means simply 
this—“We will all join together now, because an Inter
colonial Railway must be built, and it is a disgrace to us all 
that it has not been built before. Free trade lietween our 
Provinces cannot fail to be beneficial, and our power of 
resistance in case of war will lie increased by a Union of 
any kind. Wc make however this reservation,—if any feel
ing of jealousy arise in any one of the high contracting 
parties, he may at any moment stultify himself, the whole 
Union, and the Home Government, by withdrawing from his 
agreement.” It is into sneh an Union that our Province will 
probably be hurled by its politicians—Provide never wo 
wisely against the possible disruptions of a Federal Union- 
failure is still imminent, and the very name should bo 
offensive to thinking men. It can moan no permanent Union 
because it. pm vides for dis-uuion. It can mean no permanent 
Union because the cry for a dissolution of partnership may 
at any moment of Provincial annoyance become a popular 
party cry, and finally it can mean no permanent union liecause 
a popular party cry in any one Province may shatter the 
whole fabric. Wc do not wish to lie misunderstood. A 
commercial arrangement lietween the British North Ameri
can Provinces may be desirable. The completion of the 
great Railway so long and so disgracefully postponed, may 
of itself justify such a compact ; but if our people fancy by a 
participation in so mild a scheme suddenly to become the 
inhabitants of a great United Nation, mighty indeed is 
their mistake. There is some talk moreover about a 
Viceroy, perhaps a Royal Viceroy, being appointed to pre
side over these united colonies at Ottawa. The position of 
such a person would be painful in the extreme. Never 
could he retire to rest without the painful reflection that he 
might arise the next morning shorn of one half of his 
provinces. Never could he sanction a measure for the



general welfare of the whole country without the sad feeling 
that if anv small province chose to take offence at it, the 
fwponsibilty of any disruption which might ensue would he 
laid on his Viceregal sbouldem. No one of any position 
would accept the office. This is only one of the incongrui
ties of such a Federation as may possibly be pressed upon 
ûs by our wise men. If we are not anxious for perma
nent Union, let us say no, and accept with gratitude the 
little boon which we are told is within our reach. In this 
case however, wo must not delude ourselves into the lirlief 
that we are gningto become a great people. If, on the other 
hand, a real permanent Union is what we desire, let us say 
so, and examine carefully the conduct of our self-appointed 
representatives. Let us sec whether a closer union by a 
little more pains-taking could have been obtained. Lot us 
see whether they fairly represented the public feeling of the 
country, and if they have not done so, lx* prepared to resist 
their measures. Let us not lie hurried into a Federal Union, 
when we wish for a legislative one, merely because the 
leaders of our two political parties are in favor of the 
former, or too poor spirited to press for the latter. Let our 
whole people bestir themselves in this matter. Let the 
questions involved bo turned over and over, until every 
different opinion on their merits, has had a fair share of 
consideration. Let ns forget for a few moments the little 
jealousies which have hitherto furnished us wit*1 political 
excitement, and give our attention to the most important 
question which the people of Nova Scotia have ever been 
called upon to decide.

— 0 
PUBLIC OPINION.

It would he very difficult to define what is meant, in a thinly 
populated colony, by the expression ‘‘ public opinion."’ In most 
European countries public opinion makes itself heard, ami in 
England it governs the country—absolutely and despotically. 
The English government is. as has often been remarked, the 
most republican government in the world. The meaning which, 
in England, virtually attaches to the words constitutional mo
narchy" is—government according to the common sense of the 
people. I,et the English people really want a measure and they 
will have it. They wanted Corn Law Repeal, Catholic Eman
cipation, and Reform,—and they got them all. Upon all great 
questions of real importance, public opinion in England carries 
the day, and it is from a well understood knowledge of this 
fact, that in matters of secondary importance the English peo
ple are content to hold their tongues aud trust to the wisdom of 
their rulers.

What is public opinion worth in this Province? How is it ex
pressed—does it ever make itself heard—do the people care to 
form any opinion upon great political questions, or if so caring, 
do they take the trouble to give their opinions publicity? Really, 
these are questions very difficult to answer. We are now on 
the eve of a measure, more important to the people of this Pro- 
vince, than was Parliamentary Reform to the people of Great 
Britain, and yet up to the present time, the bulk of our people 
have not even expressed an opinion upon any one of the many 
questions connected with Intercolonial Union. We confess our
selves surprised at this extraordinary apathy regarding a ques
tion, the issues of which are so important. It may be urged 
that the question will, in due course of time, come before the 
representatives of the people. Very true. But are we on this 
account to sit idly down and remain mute on the matter. Con
stituted as the Assembly now is, the Opposition is feeble in the 
extreme. That the body of the people, as represented in the 
Lower House, are with the Government, is a self-evident fact ; 
but the .questions whereon the Conservatives gained popularity 
Me very far removed liom the questions involved in the contem
plated Union of the Provinces. It is one thing to elect a mem
ber with reference to a small local question, but it is another 
thing to trust him as the exponent of views which have never 
been discussed throughout the Province. The fact of a man 
holding popular views upon a question relating to a railroad, or

to the elective franchise, does not necessarily invest him with 
popular views upon a new and more comprehensive question. 
The questions debated at the late Conference were not mere 
party question», about which the people have heard all that can 
be urged on either side :—were such the case, oar apathy 
might be accounted for in divers ways. When we elect a rep- 
resentative pledged to vote for railway extension, we are not 
willing to quarrel with him because his views are opposed to 
ours upon a sewerage bill. But. on the other hand, although 
pledged to railway extension, we may lx» very mnch disposed 
to quarrel with him. should his views clash with ours upon a 
newly proposed Federation scheme. And the reason for this is 
not that wedeem railway extension in itself unimportant, hut that 
we deem a Federation scheme far more important. We love 
not Cicsar less, but we love Rome more. Let us for a moment 
glance at some ot the issues which the Union question opens 
up. Shall the Union be Federal, or Legislative ; shall we, or 
shall we not, in case of Federation, nominate our own Lieuten
ant-Governor ; shall we reconstruct our Legislative Council; 
what men shall we elect to represent us in the United Assembly; 
these, and many other questions, are, each and all, farmorf im- 

| portant than the questions whereon our present Representa- 
! lives have been elected. A man, ambitious of winning fame 

in the United Assembly, might think proper to ignore altogether 
the local interests which he had been elected to look especially 
after. What would his constituents say in such a case ? They 
might, and probably would, charge him with having betrayed 
his charge. But his answer would be simple. He would pro
bably say—“ Gentlemen—You did me the honor to choose me 
as your Representative, at a time when your especial interests 
were ilearer to me than aught else. But times have changed, 
and I feel assured that in acting as I have recently done, I have 
in reality advanced your interests more—far more—than had 1 
voted in accordance with the principles enunciated when last 1 
addressed you from the hustings. Gentlemen, you must not 
forget that you are now citizens of a vast commonwealth—you 
are no longer merely Nova Scotians—you are British Ameri
cans—and in endeavouring to promote what.—in my poor judg
ment—seems the welfare of British America, I can honestly 
declare that 1 acted with the most perfect good faith. You 
may not at present, Gentlemen, clearly comprehend the motives 
which led me to vote as I have voted, anil to speak as 1 have 

i spoken—hut posterity will judge me arii'ht. and to posterity I 
I shall confidently appeal. You tell me, Gentlemen, that 1 have 
! acted contrary to your wishes,—hut remember that, up to the pre- 
i sent moment. I have been ignorant of your views upon this—the 
| first great measure discussed in the United Assembly—You 

never took the trouble In make your sentimentx known. Gentlemen, 
you look abashed. You knew, many months ago, through the 

I medium of the Press, that certain questions of the graves! im- 
: portance—questions vitally affecting your well being, and the 

happiness of your lives from day to day—were being settled lor 
you, and you were content to let matters take their course. You 
hare sown the wind, you are reaping the whirlwind. You 

, thought proper to shut your eyes, and—to use an expression 
familiar to most of you—you bought a pig in a poke ! I ask you,

! Gentlemen, am Ito blame in the matter ? Your own xileiue has 
been the tame of your present disquietude—a disquietude, gentle
men which will, I feel assured, prove hut temporary.”

This may prove no exaggeration. We are in complete ignor
ance of the opinions entertained about ’he issue of Union. The 
Press has spoken, but the people hav* not. What we want, is, 
not only the opinions of the Press, o- of the delegates, or of po
liticians, but of such of the people as have a stake at issue other 
than that of party interest, or personal ambition. We have 
already stated that the Union question, great in itself, involves 
other questions, each and all as important to us as was Reform 
to the people of Great Britain. Let us pause awhile, and con
sider how public opinion makes itself known in England. A 
great question is, during the recess, mooted by a Cabinet Minis
ter, and commented upon by the leading Government organs. 
Next day, the Timex puts forth one of those cautiously worded 
articles, familiarly termed “ feelers." Then, from all parts of 
England, Ireland, and Scotland, come letters addressed to the 
Times. A wealthy Hampshire farmer, sends to the Tunes his 
opinions on the matter, in its relation to the laborore upon his
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estate ; au ----- shire incumbent, tells the Times that the pro- '
posed measure will have such and such an effect upon the mo- ' 
rals of his flock ; a •• Mechanic's Club", in Leeds, or Manches
ter. has a meeting on the subject ; all other institutions of a si
milar character discuss the matter; then the Times—profiting 
from the opinions of thousands whose views have been embo
died in letters which never appear in print—puts forth an article 
more decided intone than-the first (and for so doing is deemed 
prophetic, whereas in reality it is merely following the public 
mind as unfolded in a manner unknown to the outer world): 
then, there is a monster meeting somewhere : then come mon
ster meetings everywhere ; then, the leading men of the day 
address their constituents : the Press handles the subject- 
in every conceivable light, and before Parliament re-asseinbles, 
public opinion—from the Hebrides to the Isle of Wight—from 
Milford Haven to Shakspeare's clilf—from Cape Clear to the 
Gianfs Causeway—has been weighed and calculated to the 
nicety of a dozen votes, It is ditlerent in these Lower Pro
vinces. Were our delegates to resolve upon fourteen balloon 
ascents, to take place ou the 1st of every month, at the public 
expense for their benefit, we would in all probability fold our 
arms and say—Let it be so, but don't trouble us.

THE DELEGATION.
Travelling is expensive and what's the use of being a public 

officer if you ean't use the public purse ? Still the public may 
object, and there is a troublesome opposition party ill our 
parliament which will rouse the country against such a proceed
ing. But our Provincial Secretary has the wit to get over such 
a trifle as that? He knows the gauge of our opposition patriots 
loo well and laughs at such a difficulty. What does it matter 
that the leader of the opposition is in his opinion, not a man of 
honor ? What does it matter that this same leader of the oppo
sition has retorted in the same style ? The honorable gentle
man would like to travel and so would a few of his associates. 
The opposition would like it too and it will be particularly 
pleasant to travel at the public expense and in a public capa
city. The latter point is a great matter. Dignity is combined 
with economy. And so the thing is done. Two men who 
detest each other so that they cannot speak of each other with
out descending to vituperation, agree in this, that they can travel 
together at the public expense—While absent their presses can 
go on as usual issuing tri-weckly denunciations the one against 
the other. But that's not worth speaking about. Thanks to the 
low tone of the Nova Scotian press, the newspapers are never 
sren out of the British Provinces—reading moms lighting shy 
ol them—and therefore people’s attention will not be drawn to 
this particular feature of the case. The delegates intend to | 
enjoy themselves thoroughly. Half measures are stupid. And I 
so they take their wives and families with them. It is not good 
for man to be alone.

This matter of the Union of the Colonies is a very great 
mutter and the men who went to represent us upon such a great 
matter she Id have been people in whose judgment we had 
some confide me. Is there a man living in the Province of 
Nova Scotia who will tell us that the people who represented 
themselves as our delegates were men of the slightest weight 
whatever? Take away from them their chance position as 
politicians and who would go a step to listen to them ? We do 
not intend to blink this matter. We don't care a straw about 
the politics. We admit that Mr. Howe though a keen politician 
was a man of weight outside of the politics. Mr. Youno the 
present Chief Justice also carried weight with him. Mr. 
Johnston in the house or out of it, among friends or enemies, 
still had a status. When these men spoke, men listened whether 
they liked what they said or not. They ha< a right to speak. 
So with some of the bygone generation. There were men who 
you felt had power in their tongues and weight in their opinions 
Now we ask of the community openly and clearly—have the 
men representing us in Canada and P. E. Island the least weight 
whatever? If they left politics tomorrow would anyone feel 
that there was a blank. Mr. Howe is missed—so is Mr. Youno 
so is Mr. Johnston. The Legislature is dwarfed. And how 
can it be otherwise ! When the two leaders of the opposing 
parties take to belaboring one another in the market place, are

we to be blamed if we protest against their joining arm in arm, 
treacherously to deal at their own pleasure with our rights ? 
On Friday morning, last week, the Chronicle makes an attack 
upon the government policy as to railroads, sneering at the 
Solicitor (Ieskrai. because forsooth he won’t come out in the 
press and answer a charge which the Chronicle has chosen to 
make against him !-—it is a pity he has something else to do— 
and otherwise insulting the Provincial Secretary, and his co
delegates on the government side. Now then, if the Chruatcle 
and those whom it represents, still persist in speaking of the 
government delegates as unworthy of credit—and if the opinion 
of the government delegates towards their fellow delegates is 
of the same nature, wo ask again, how dare they come to us, 
ask us to pay for their trips, and to sanction any measures which 
they, with enmity towards each other in their hearts, pretend to 
have devised together for our benefit.

And then the secrecy is delicious. What an importance it 
_ ves a man to have a great secret which every body knows 
that he has. How the great tittle man lets out a little now 
and then just to shew that he has more. Of course (he says) 1 
cannot violate ollicial confidence but—you know—and ho looks 
like Lord Thurlvw. of whom Fox asked, whether any body 
really ever was as wise as Thurlow looked—And then he semis 
on to his own particular paper here a string of telegrams stating 
that “ it is rumored"—that so ami so has been arranged. Now 
if those telegrams are true (and who doubts their source) there 
is either a falsehood or an absurdity. If it is right that the 
people should know what is going on, they should know it. If 
it is not right for them to know it, the member of conclave who 
betrays its secrets should be ejected. But what else can we 
expect1 People who have no public spirit to vindicate their 
own rights must expect to see them trampled on. So soon as 
this matter was talked of why did not the merchants of Halifax 
insist upon having a voice in the matter ? Are the mercantile 
interests of such a maritime community as this so unimportant, 
or so easily understood by outsiders that it was not worth while 
for it to send a representative, if only to hear and to suggest? 
Tell us, oh people of Nova Scotia—drop politics for five 
minutes—shake them otf as if they never existed—then imagine 
yourselves looking about for two gentlemen to represent you 
abroad. Is there a man woman or child among you that would 
have picked out for this purpose the Provincial Secretary and 
the leader of the opposition ?

One of the questions to be decided by the Conference at Que
bec. or by somebody, is the method of appointing the Legislative 
Council. Whatever is done, we hope that we shall start fresh— 
at least in Nova Scotia. For everybody knows how our Coun
cil has been appointed here. There are some highly honour
able gentlemen in that body, to whom whatever one's political 
feelings might be, no one could object on the score of social 
unfitness. Those gentlemen would probably be re-appointed. 
But we should like to have a word to say about one or two of 
them. We have strong doubts whether we should be inclined 
to reinstate in that position the gentleman who threw the whole 
political world of ours into confusion by demanding that the 
Council should be paid. In former times, those bad old limes, 
Councillor's were honorables and were willing to serve for the 
honor. But now forsooth Councillors must be paid. A seat in 
the Council is now a life investment ol about seventeen hun
dred pounds at six per cent. Why did the gentleman make that 
demand ? Because the honor was frotte and there was now noth
ing but the trouble. The moment that that base demand was 
agreed to by the “ Lower House’’ that “ Lower House” should 
have repudiated the title, and abolished the ‘* upper” and the 
« honorable'’ together. Why now should the House of Assem
bly be summoned to meet His Excellency in the Council Cham
ber ? The presumed reason is that the Council is composed of 
a superior class of persons—therefore par excellence called Honor
able. But shadowy as that idea has been for many and many 
a year, it was not till the Council stickled for wages that the 
shadow itself departed. Witless as a body of men may be, still 
if they are willing to work for nothing, it might seem hard to 
complain. But by what right now does a Councillor claim the 
title of “ Honorable.” He begs, he implores, he threatens, till 
he has worked his way in. He is then paid a pound a day for 
about a hundred days enjoyment and he claims to be called
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“ The Honorable.” Will any one tell ua by what right ? The 
members of the City Council do twice as much work and get 
no pay. Why not give them the title and take it from the paid 
Honorables 1

HALIFAX CHURCHES.
The sudden transformation of St. Luke’s, from a very ordinary 

church into a very humble Cathedral, must be regarded as an 
epoch in the ecclesiastical history of the Province. We have 
not hitherto troubled our heads much about church architecture. 
Although a church going community, we have not yet evinced 
any very marked anxiety regarding the appearance of our 
churches, internally or externally. It we except the interior of 
St. Mary’s—which, although not quite perfect, is yet well de
signed and executed,—our chapels are far from being models of 
good taste. They are commodious and tolerably comfortable— 
but nothing more. We possess no Anglican chapel which redounds 
to our credit as a people, and yet the see of Nova Scotia is, we 
believe, one of the oldest in B. N. America. It is by no means 
easy to account for our apathy in this matter. Were it not that 
the people of this Province stand alone in their seeming dis
taste for even moderately handsome churches, we should be 
inclined to trace the cause to the Puritanism of those whose 
energy first pushed the new world ahead. But, there is no 
reason to suppose that Puritanism affected us more than it af
fected the inhabitants of the other maritime provinces—why 
then should we in the matter of churches bo behind New 
Brunswick and Newfoundland ?—St. John’s, possesses a cathe
dral of average merit, and the Fredericton cathedral is one of 
he “ lions” of the adjoining province :—but we have no cathe

dral to be very proud of. Our public buildings are, .os a rule, 
more imposing than those of the neighbouring capitals. The 
Province Building is highly creditable to us ; the city hospital 
(although from some cause or another rarely used), is a building 
admirable of its kind ; Granville street is imposing ; the club 
house is showy ; the new jail seems likely to do us much credit ; 
the Court House ispassable ; he Lunatic Asylum is commodious 
and well arranged ; the desig.. lor the new Post Office reflects 
honor on its designer; but when we coine to point out St Luke's 
as the Anglican cathedral, of one of the oldest sees of B. N. 
America,—we feel somewhat ashamed.

The Anglican Church, having originated, as all the world 
knows, in a compromise; it would seem that (unconsciously on 
the part of designers) the Anglican chapels of Halifax are in 
some measure typical of Anglican doctrines. The Church of 
Rome, although often rudely assailed, is yet strong aud mighty. 
The Presbyterian Church is still tough and vigorous, 
albeit it too has in times past come in for a fair share 
of persecution. But the Anglican Church has had, 
on the whole, an easy time, her chief annoyances having 
originated with the children within her fold. Well—St. Mary’s 
Cathedral is built of stone,—so is the Presbyterian chapel of 
St. Mathew,—but all our Anglican chapels are built of wood ! 
This is really remarkable. The two handsomest chapels of 
Halifax,—St. Mary’s, and St. Mathew's—are dedicated to oppo
site extremes ; the meaner looking chapels are dedicated to the 
service of the cnurch of England. This seems strange, when 
We come to con vider the number, and wealth of the Anglicans 
living in our midst. It is likewise worthy of remark, that 
neither the Roman Catholic cathedral of St. Mary, nor the 
Protestant cathedral of St. Luke, nor the densely crowded 
church of St. Paul, are built in accordance with the principle 
which has ever found favor throughout Christendom in general. 
The altar of St. Mary's is due north,—the communion tables of 
St. Paul’s, and St. Luke’s, are due South. This is a trilling 
matter, but we cannot at the present moment recall a single 
Anglican, or Roman Catholic chapel in England built other than 
eas* .tnd west. In Halifax, the chapels built on the, so-to* 
speak-orthodox-plan, viz., that which places the Altar, or Com
munion Table, at the eastern extremity of the chapel,—repre
sent the two extremes andthe Anglican mean St. Patrick’s, Salem 
and St. Mathew’s, have been erected in accordance with the 
recognized laws, as prescribed by usage immemorial. All our 
ther chapels have been erected after a fashion contrary to 

precedent, But there is, in connexion with our Anglo-Catholic

chapels another point which seems strange ; and that is the 
comparative apathy of Nova Scotians when contrasted with the 
zeal of Eastern Colonists. Wo nv'ght naturally suppose, that 
permanent settlers would do as much or more in this matter than 
Englishmen who have expatriated themselves merely for a 
while. We should have thought that permanent dwellers in a 
Province such as this—a Province second to none in the loyalty 
of its people—would take more pains to cherish the traditions 
of the mother country, than would mere wayfarers in Eastern 
climes. But such would not seem to be the case. The Euro
pean capital of Ceylon possesses one of the most charming 
little cathedrals possible. In Mauritius, Singapore, and Penang, 
—at the Cape of Good Hope,—and even at Hong Kong,—we 
find churches which, in point of architecture and decoration 
would shame the Anglican churches of this city. We cannot 
account for our apathy in this matter. If there be one point 
more than another, whereon an Englishman may boast of his 
country, it is assuredly of her churches and cathedrals. She 
has, it is true, no one chapel which can compare with the 
grand master piece of the eternal city; but she is—from 
Melrose to Winchester—from Westminster to Tintem Abbey— 
richer in church at chitecture than any country in the universe. 
We honestly believe that there is not an ugly old village chunk 
in all England,—albeit some of her more modern and préten
tions chapels are unsightly enough. It is not therefore strange 
that Englishmen should, as a rule, have an intense veneration 
for and appreciation of ecclesiastical architecture ; for men 
educate themselves almost insensibly in a fondness for what the 
world says they do well. England is the land, par excellence, of 
noble churches and cathedrals, ami in almost every part of the 
world where Englishmen congregate, we find them anxious to 
perpetuate in this respect the most pleasing memories of the 
parent land. We have been led to pen these remarks, because 
in the recent enlargement of St. Luke's we notice a step in 
advance—a small one, but in the right direction. It would be 
neither safe, nor wise, to try anil do all that may be expected of 
us ; but it is both wise aud safe to try and do all we can. The 
rector—we beg his pardon—the dean of St. Luke’s, has taken 
the initiatory step, and his parishioners have responded to the 
call. If the Anglican community of Halifax, would but 
join hand in hand, and follow the example of the small parish 
in question, in doing all they con, there is no saying what theX 
might accomplish in the course of a very few years. They might 
at least, raise a atone cathedral not at all inferior to those of 
which the adjoining Provinces are so justly proud.

PERSONALITY. v

We should have supposed that, among people fairly educa
ted, and accustomed to the best society within their reach, 
there could exist no two opinions about personality as connect
ed with journalism. Yet, unless we greatly err, the subject is 
not viewed in Halifax precisely as it is viewed in England. 
We arc a small community, and scarce any allusion can be 
made to a public man without irritating some one or other of 
such an one's friends. This is one of the misfortunes to be 
combated by a journalist living in a small community. The 
public is too apt to forget that the names of existing public 
men may, in the course of half a century, become names 
around which will cling a certain amount of historical interest. 
As we value men of the present time, so will future historians 
seek to tortn a just estimate of their public worth as bearing 
upon our country’s honor, or dishonor. The first interest of a 
country should be the honor of its public men, aud it is the 
duty of a journalist to use his utmost endeavours to keep the 
tone of public men up to an honorable mark. When a man 
has been invested with a certain amount of power, upon the 
use, or abuse of which, depends in a great measure our reputa
tion as a people, it is absolutely imperative that his every 
action in his public capacity should be jealously watched and 
impartially criticised. Should he publicly commit himself, he 
also commits those who have vested power in his hands. It 
were mere folly to expect that the name of a public man should 
not be constantly before those who have made his name public; 
—it were absurd to suppose that any public allusion to a publie
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man's name could be regarded as an obnoxious personality. 
We have met Nova Scotians of a temperament squeamish i 
enough to object to the use of a name, rather than that of an | 
njfice. We protest against such an objection, as narrrow minded I 
nml absurd. It has been our endeavour to follow up the 
English, rather than the Colbnial stylo of writing.—and what [ 
London journal over calls Lord Palmerston, the Premier, or 
Mb. Gladstone, the Chancellor of the Exchequer, or Messrs 
Cobdkn and Bright, the champions of the peace party, or Mr. 
Roebuck, the unfettered free speaker upon all questions • f embroil- 
menti To quote the names of Messrs Me Cully,and Tvppkr, 
in relation to their recognised public positions, is simply to 
follow the dictates of common sense. We allude to public 
men, as we would allude to any other servants of the public to 
whose support in their public capacity we contribute. If they 
choose to make themselves ridiculous, the ridicule reflects 
upon ourselves, and we resent it accordingly. If they think 
proper to rush into print, and call one another disreputable 
names, they reflect disrepute upon us who pay for their support. 
Any slur upon the reputation of a leading public man, is, 
virtually, a slur cast upon the common sense of the thinking 
public,—and as such, we. a portion of the public, duly resent 
it. We have never coined terms of vituperation ;—the process 
is entirely foreign to our taste.—we have simply taken public, 
men at their own estimate, one of another. If the Chronicle 
can be believed, the men now in ofliee are utterly unprincipled; 
if the Colonist speak truly, those in op|>osition are utterly 
depraved. So much, concerning personality as regards public 
men. We have but lately come before the public, and we 
take politicians as we find them represented by older journals. 
There is, however, another point in connection with personality, 
which we cannot iefor to without, for a moment, doubting our 
sanity as a people. We refer to a custom, habitual with mem
bers of our fourth estate. An article, or it may be, a series 
of articles upon a certain subject, appear in print, and forth
with—instead of combating the views expressed—appears a 
paragraph relative to the social position of some imaginary 
writer. Now.—we put it to our readers—what class of indi
viduals care for the supposed personality of a writer, as con
sidered with reference to his published views ? We must, 
perforce, acknowledge the existence of such a class.—but in 
justice to Nova Scotians, we must confess our ignora.ice of its 
whereabouts.

, extraits.
"J CHIOS.

Firmly believing that the project will be immensely beneficial to the 
colonies, we are convinced that it will he equally acceptable to the 
Home Government. As the matter already stands', England is commit- | 
ted to the protection of every acre of Iter soil, k it on the Indus, the j 
Murray, the St. Lawrence, or the Thames. Doubtless the responsibility 
is great, doubtless the work is arduous ; but the duty exists. Tito best 
w:vy, indeed, to lighten it is to call u|»on our colonies themselves to j 
take measure tor their own defence, assuring them that whenever the i 
odds arc too heavily against them, whenever the danger becomes serious, , 
we pledge the British empire to their aid. Ixit anyone look at the 
statistics of the dependencies fifty—uy, or a dozen—years ago ; let him 
even cast a glance ii|s«n the map, and see how cities have arisen in 
wilderness and bush ; let him then calmly attempt to calculate the inevit
able ratio of this progress ; and lie will see that throughout the world 
the grand, patient, indomitable, law-respecting English race is rapidly 
becoming dominant. By splenetic jealousies, by foolish grudges, by false 
instances iqsm worn-out systems, it would indeed be possible, to comp
romise even this splendid future; but by a wise and temperate statesman
ship every New England can be km ml by ties of mutual affection and 
loyal good service to the old land. Happily the day has gone by when 
the Home Government irated affection and almost destroyed esteem, 
by petty meddling with the internal affairs of countries a thousand miles 
away. We have learnt a better and a wiser system. We can allow 
Australia, Canada,any of our great dependencies, to manage their local 
concerns for themselves, whilst shielding them with the broad aegis of 
English power whenever they are threatened by a foreigner. Thus let 
it be with the new Confederation. There arc a host of subjects upon 
which it would he premature to speculate; that of representation, 
the adjustment of taxation, the Beat of government, and the relations, of 
the new power with its neighbours, as controlled or influenced by existing 
treaties. These can be dealt with as they arise. The strong clear
headed men of the new land have not broached their scheme without 
taking all such difficulties into the account ; they have not essayed to 
found a nation without considering all the dangers to which, in its 
infancy, it would lie exposed. Cordially, then, do we wish them God- 
spoed. Should they succeed, they will have done noble service to the 
whol* empire, each individual part of which, whilst honestly facing its

own trou Idea, gallantly conflicting its own immediate foes, can still 
whenever in lived, reckon upon the fraternal aid of every other part. 
Thus, throughout the world, -hull the old cause of freedom—freedom of 
thought, of action, of speech, of trade—have as its busy missionary in 
time nf |leave, as its strong champion in time of w ar, a |H*oplo, scattered 
indeed over many cotuinents and n thousand isles, but kmiid together 
by the noble tics of mutual lore, of fidelity to institutions which itself 
approves, nml of loyalty to a throne whose prerogative is derived from 
its own free consent. Ituily Telu/ruph

REGALIA.
( S/ieeiibitor.)

Englishmen of this generation often iiuszle over the fancy their fore
fathers had for “ pageant*," “ mosques, processions, and all manner of 
highiv-coloured shows. To sit out a show lasting often for hours, the 
only interest of which consiste I in tableaux of personified virtues and ti
res, great personages who said nothing, and elukirate machinery w hich 
effected toothing, seems to men now n dreary trial of patience. Yet the 

i men of the present day seem interested in something a great deal nca- 
j rer still,—written deseriptionsof gorgeous sights such as the marvellous 
! series of letters now publishing in all the piqa-r* describing the visit of 
! the Prince of Wales to < 'openlmgeii and Stockholm. Day alter day the 
| journals publish whole columns, sometimes whole pages, full of accounts 

of Royal movements, ceremonies, balls, unlaces, hints by torchlight, all 
the contrive m-cs by which, as Caroline Matilda of Denmark said, one 
“manages ai' that can be Imped for in a Court—to diversify /’ennui.', 
Most educated human kings, we imagine, would us soon mul descrip
tions of fireworks, or listen to those |s>rtontous accounts of processions 
dozens #f pages long with which old Rollins wells out his history of the 
early empires. Yet there is not a doubt that these letters are read, inex-

tiressibly tedious as they seem, that many thousands of people care to 
leur about the hangings of this saioon, nml the ornaments of that hall, 
lthe Princesses' dresses ami the King of Sweden's moustaches, the yel- 

ow uniform of runners and the feathers “ four feet high” which loot- 
men in Stockholm wear whenever a Royal lodv honours a table by eat
ing her dinner off it. A smaller mmilier, we dare say, do not recoil 
even from the sickening accounts of the Royal lathy, aiul its eyes, and 
its tenth, and its sicknesses nml tin ideas it "might have had hut hadn't, 
and the way it was on one occasion left kdiind, and the rest of the nur
sery gossip collected w ith a care which suggests that all the letters are 
written by old women. It cannot be mere flunkvyi<m which makes this 
kind of stuff sell, though that, doubtless, has something to do with it 
nor is it all curiosity to know how Kings and Princess and Royal Indict; 
shove, and dress themselves, and ask partners for the w altz] I 
The lute Mr. G. P. R. James would never have put such a quantity of 
tunic, and doublet, mid armour, and theatrical priqa-rtics generally into 
his stories if he had not known that jieople liked it, and authors of pen
ny tun -Is alii mi that no number is so successful ns one containing some 
description of gorgeous or impossible upholstery. What is the root of 
the fancy? Is it that the readers actually realise the scenes described. 
see as it were the great hall in the jmlnee at Copenhagen, the ivory anil 
gold of the Stockholm residence ! That is to impute much more imagi
nation to the people who really enioy these descriptions than t hey ever 
impute to themselves. ( >r is it the mere flash and glitter of the words, 
the employment of Turkey carpet colours, as Macaulay puts it, which 
fascinates readers who an- content not to weigh the words they read, and 
merely derive trim them a general pleasant or unpleasant impression 1 
That is not a plei.siug k-lief, hut is it one which ilerivcs colour from 
much around us, from the sucwssNif such |*octry ns Tuppcr's and such 
writing ns that in the Telet/mph, from the lamcntablechange going on in 
th- dialect of the people, who, in their recoil frompahuM are adopting 
Johnsonese, and from the influence of preachers who are really, often 
knowingly, talking nonsense in most mellifluous phra-es. There is, too, 
we suspect, another cause at work . The passion for luxurx is striking 
deep, catching the popular imagination till descriptions oi’ it, or -hat 
readers think to lie such, move them as liaise writing mov. s the sen.-usal. 
The writing titillates a crave previously exist pig in their mind—a crave 
which the advance of civilization tends* every day to deepen. Whatever 
the v uisc, it is, we think, certain that these descriptions, from which 
educated people turn almost with disgust, newsless us the times arc, are 
really, in their way, very successful.

But has not loyalty anything to do with it ? Very little, we suspect, 
except u|miii a single |siint. It is pleasant to Englishmen to m v that the 
Danes, alter their cruel desertion, can .till welcome the heir of the Bri
tish throne, who was, individually, their friend, with hearty cordiality, 
and us pleasant to watch the welcome accorded to him in the" free North
ern Courts. But the facts which create that impression could have ken 
cenveyedin twenty lines ; and it is not for this that thousands buy let
ters telling them that a footman running w ith u torch la-lore a carriage 
is a \cry ’• impressive" sight.

LAWYER KELLY.
It wn* in the beginning of December 184,—* said Fred Carew;’ 

we were jnat sitting down to dinner after a capital day's cock-shoot- 
: ing—besides myself there were, Lord Clontarf, Mohan, and Kate 

my wife—when we were disturbed by a perfect hail of knocks at 
the hall.door. Old Dan Tucker, or the Spectre Horseman, never 
clamoured more loudly for admittance. Fritz, Mohan's old Austrian 
servant, went down to see what was up ; and. on opening the door, 
was instantly borne by the tumultuous rush of Michel Kelly, gentle
man, agent to half-a-dozen estates, and attorney-at-law. In he 
two last capacities he had given, it seems, great umbrage to the 
neighbouring peasantry, and they had caught him that night as ho 

I returned home, intending to put him to death with that ingenuity of 
tenure for which the fine warm-hearted follows are justly celebrated.

They did not wish to hurry over the entertainment, so confined 
him to an upper chamber, while they called their friends and neigh, 
boars to rejoice with them, carousing meantime jovially below. Tbs 
victim contrived to let himself down from the window, and ran for
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liia life to the nearest house, which, unluckily, happened to lie the 
Lodge. Two hoys, however, saw and recognised him ns he entered 
the demesne, and raised n whoop, to show that they knew where the 
fox hml gone to ground.

This we m.nlc out from a string of incoherent interjection ;nml then 
he lay, panting and cm., .irting himself in mi agony of fear.

Mohun sat mi tlic hall-table, swinging his foot and regarding the 
spectacle with the indolent curiosity that one might exhibit towards 
the gainliols of soin ■ ugly new importation of the Zoological Society. 
When the story was told, he pointed coolly to the door.

The shriek that the miserable creature set up, on seeing that gesture, 
I shall never forget.

• l)o you think I .'hall turn my house into a refuge for destitute 
attorneys ?' Ralph said, answering my Itsik of inquiry. 4 If there 
were no other reason, I would not risk it, with your wife under my 
roof. A night-attack in the West is no child's play !'

Kate had come out, and was leaning over the gallery : slio heard the 
last words, ami spoke, Hushing scarlet with anger.

‘If 1 thought that my presence prevented an aet of common humanity, 
I would leave your house this instant, Colonel Mohun.’

Ralph smiled slightly, as ho Ismt his head in courteous nekpowlcdg 
ment of her interruption.

• Don’t be indignant, Mrs. Carew. If you have n fancy fm such an 
excitement, I shall lie too happy to indulge yon. It is settled, then? 
Wo back the attorney. Don’t lie there sir, looking so like a whipped 
hound. You hear ! You are safe for the present ' He had hardly 
finished, when there came a rustling of feet outside, then hurried whis
pers, then a kins k, ami a summon*.

‘Wv'tl like to spake wid the Cuniel, av ye pluse.'
‘I am here ; what do you want ?’ Mohun growled.
•We want the 'lornvy. We know he's wid in.’
•Then I'm afraid you'll lie disappointed. It's not my fancy to give 

him up. 1 would'nt turn ont a badger to you , let alone a man.'
You see, he tisik the high moral ground, now.
‘Then we'll have him out, in spite of yea,* two or three voices cried 

out together.
‘Try it V Ralph said. ‘Meantime I am going to time; good

A voice that had not spoken yet was henni, with a shrill, gibing 
accent. 1 Ah, thin, the best of appetite* to ye, Curnel, darlinl ami 
make haste over ver dinner. It’s Fierro Delaney that'll give ye yer 
supper.’ Then they went off.

‘The said Delaney is n huge qnarrymati,1 Ralph observed. ‘He 
represents the physical element of terror hervalsmts. ns 1 Is-lieve 1 
do the moral. We shall have warm work la-fore morning. Ho does 
not like me. Fritz, send Connell up ; he i* holow , somewhere.

The keeper came, looking very much siipriecd. 11c hud been in the 
Stables, and hail only just heard of the disturlwiivp.

“(set the rifles and guns ready, with bullets ami buck-shot,’ his 
master said. We are to !*• attacked, it seems.'

The man's bold face fell, blankly.
“By the power*, yer honour, 1 haven't the value of an ounce of poud- 

thcr in the house. 1 meant to got some the morrow moroin,’ afore ye

Mohun shrugged his shoulders, whistling softly.
‘Man proposes,’ he said. ‘It’s almost a pity we found so many 

cocks in the Lower Copse this afternoon. 1 have fifteen charges or so 
n my pistol ease We must make that do, loading the rifles light .' 
Then he w ont hi a window, whence lie could see down the road ; the 
moon was shining brightly.

‘ I thought so ; they haie got scouts posted already. The barbarians 
know something of skirmishing, after all. Maddox, come here.’ (The 
groom was a strong F.ngluh Imv, very much afraid of his master, but 
of nothing else cm earth.) ‘Saddle Simlieam, and go out by the hack 
gates, keeping well under the shadow of the trees When vou clear 
them, ride straight at the rails at the end of the paddock. Vou’ll get 
over with a sc ramble, I think—keep fast hold of hi» head—you iiiwwIh'i
fall. Then make the hot of your way to A---------,and tell Colonel
Harding, with my compliments, that I shall Is- ghid il lie w ill send 
Over a troop asqiiivkly us possible "1 hey ought to la* here in two hours. 
And mind, don't apure the Imrse going, hut bring him hack easy. You 
will lie of no use here, unci l won't have him lamed if 1 can" help it. 
You'll have to risk a bullet or two as you get into the road ; hut they 
can't shoot. It's odds againat their hitting you. Now, go.’

The groom pulled his forelock as if the most ordinary commission had 
been given him. and vanished.

' Connell,' Ralph went on, ‘ go uml saw the ladders that arc ill the j 
yard half-through. They will hardly try the liarrnl window» ; Imt it j 
looks more workmenlikc to take all prec autions. Then come hack, and 
help Fitz to pile chairs and furniture all up the staircase, ami about the 
hall near it. Line the galley ith niattrasscs, two deep, leaving space* to 
fire through. Light all the lamps, and get more candles to lix about ; 
we shall notscc very clearly after the smoko of the first dozen shot*. When 
you hvac finished come to me. Now shall we go buck to dinner ?'

I am not ashamed to own I had little appetite; nevertheless, I sat 
down. Kate had gone to her room. If her courage w as failing, she did 
not wish to show it.

Suddenly our lio-t got up, and went to the window. His practised 
ear had caught the tread of the horse which Maddox was taking out as

auietly as possible. We watched him stealing along under the trees,
II their shelter failedliim. Then he put Sunbeam to speed, and rode 

boldly at l’ierails. A yell went up from the road, ana we saw dark 
figuers rum ng; then came a shot, just us the horse was rising at the 
fence. He h.» it hard, and the splinters flew up, while in tho moon
light ; but he was over We held our breath, while several flashes
told of drooping shots, after thr fugative. The did not stop him, 
though ; ami to our greet relief, we heard the wild rush of frightened 
horses subside into a long stretching gallop, and the wind brought hack 

iery hollo—‘Forr’ard, forr’ard away !’
u fur, so good,’ said Ralph Mohun, as he satdown again, and went 
eadily at a woodcock. ‘Don’t hurry yourselves, gcntlsmen. We 
three-quarters of an hour yet ; they will take that time to musterf 
itarf, some hock ?

The hoy to whom he spoke held ont his glass with a pleasant smile. 
The coming peril had not altérai a tint on his fresh, beardless checks 
—rosy ami clear as a page’s in one of Boucher,* pictures.

A good contrast lie made with the mi»i*mnlc attorney, who had folio- 
wal U» uninvited (it seemed he only felt safe in our presence), and who 
was crouching in a corner, his lank Imir pin»' red round hi» livid convu
lsed face w ith the sweat of mortal fear.

It struck Molmn, I think. He laid his hand on Clontnrfs shoulders, 
and spoke witli a kindloness of voice ami maimer most unusual to him— 

•We’ll quell the savage mountaineer,
As their Tlncliell cows Hie game ;

They come, a< fleet a« forest deer ;
We’ll drive ....... . back, as tame.’

Even at that anxious moment, 1 could not help laughing at the idea of 
Ralph quoting poetry—of that grim Saul among the prophets.

I went in to keep up Kate's spirit». She liore up gallantly, poor 
child, and I left her tolerably calm. She believed in me, as ‘a plunger, 
to an enormous extent, and in Moliun still more. When I returned, 
my companions were in the gallery. This ran around two sides of the 
hull, which went up to the naif. The only access to the up|a*r part of 
the house washy a stone staircase of a single flight. The kitchen and 
offices were on the ground fluor, otherw ise it was uninhabited.

Ralph had his pistols by him, and his cavalry sword, long and heavy 
hut lulmirahly iKiisvd, lay*within hi» reach.

‘ I have settled it,’ he said. ‘ You and Connell are to take the 
guns. Smooth Imres are quickest hauled, and will do for this 
short distance. Clmitarf, who is nut quite so sure with the trigger, is to 
have the post of honour and guard the -tuimtsc with his sabre. Throw 
another bucket of water over it, ( "onnvll—is it thoroughly drenched1 
Ami draw the windows up' (these did not reach to within ten feet of the 
floor) ‘ we shill! be stifled else. But there w ill Ik* a thorough-draught 
w hen the door’s down, that's one comfort. < hie word with you, Carew .’

He drew me aside, and spoke almost in a whisper while his luce was 
grave and stern.

‘ You w ill dome this justice, whatever happens. Unless it had been 
forced iqsm me, 1 would not have risked a hair of your wife's head to 
save all the attorneys that are patronized by the Father of lies. But, 
mark me, if it comes to the worst, keep buck a bullet for ktr. Don't 
leave her to the mercy of those savage devils. I know them. She lirnl 
better die ten times over, than full into their brutal hands. You must 
use your ow n discretion though. I shall not Ik- able to advise you then. 
Not a mail of them will Is* in this gallery till I am past praying for. 
Nevertheless, 1 hope uml believe all will In* right. Don't trouble yourself 
to reload, Fritz, will do that for you. 1 have given him his orders. Aim 
very coolly, too ; we must not waste a bullet. You van choose your own 
sword ; there arc several lieltindyou. All, I hear them coming up. Now 
men, to your posts.’

There was the tramp of many feet, and the surging of a crowd about 
and against the liall-ilisir. Then a harsh, loud voice spoke—

‘ Once for all, will ye give him up, or shall we take him, anil sene the 
rest of ye* as laid I Ye've got women there, too--------- ’

1 will not nihl the rest of the threat for very shame. I know it made 
me more wolfish than ever 1 thought it possible to feel ; for I am a 
goodnatureil mail in the main. Moliiin, who is not, hit his moustache 
furiously, and his voice shook n little, as he answered—

1 Do you ever sey a prnvcr; 1‘ivrce Delaney ' You need one now. If 
you live to see to-morrow’s sunset, 1 wish my right hand may wither at 
the wrist.’

A shrill howl ta-ulrd out from the assailants, and then tlie stout oak 
door cracked anil quivered under the strokes of a heavy huttcriiig-l>cum : 
in a hundred seconds the hinges yielded, and it came clattering in ; over it 
leaped three wild figures, hearing torches ami pikes; Imt their chief, 
Delaney, was not one of them.

• The left-hand man is yours, Carew : Connell, take the middle one,’ 
said Ralph, ns if we had sprung a puck of grouse. While he sisike his 
pistol cracked, and the riglit-hmid intruder drop|as| across the threshold 
without a cry or a stagger, shot right through the brain. The keeper and 
1 were nearly as fortunate. Then then* was a pause ; then a rush from 
without, anirrogulur discharge of muskvlury, and the clear pert of the 
hall was crowded with enemies.

1 can't tell exactly what ensued. I know they retreated several times, 
for the barricade was impassible ; and while their shots fell harmlessly 
on the mattresses, every one of ours told—nothing makes a man shoot 
straight III dicing short of powder—hut they fume on again, each time 
with added fena-ity.

I heard Mohun mutter more than once, in a dissatisfied tone,’ whv 
does not that scoundrel show himself '—I can't make out Delaney.’ All 
at once I heard a stilled cry on my right, and, to my horror, I saw Cion- 
turf" dragged over the latlustrmle in the grija* of a giant, whom I guessed 
at once to be the man we had looked fur so long. Undercover of the 
smoke hi* had swung himself up In the Uustruile of" the staircases, anil 
grasping the poor boy's collar us lie looked mit incautiously from his shel
ter, dropped Wk into the hull, carrying his victim with him.

(TO In Coiitnuml.)

FORGOTTEN.

In this dim shadow where 
She found the quiet which all tired hearts crave,

Now, without grief or care,
The wild bees murmer. aud the blossoms wave,

And the forgetful air
Blows heedlessly across her grassy grave.

Yet, when she lived on earth,
She loved this leafy dell, ami knew by name 

All things of sylvian birth ;
Squirrel and bird chirped welcome, when she came :

Yet now, in careless mirth,
They friek, and build, aud warble all the same.
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fume the far voices of its deep unrest 
To touch her dead, deaf ear 

And surge unechoed o'er her pulseless breast
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The hearts which clung to her.
Have sought out other shrines, as all hearts must, 

When Time, the comforter.
Has worn their grief out, and replaced their trust 

Not even neglect can stir 
This little handful of forgotten dust
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Grass wavo ar.d insects hum.
And then the snow blows bitterly across ;

Strange footsteps go and come,
Breaking the dew-drops on the starry moss :

She lieth stiil ami dumb.
And counts no longer any gain or lose.

Ah. well—’tie better so :
Let the dust deepen as the years increase ;

Of her who loops below 
Let the name perish and the memory cease,

Since she has come to know 
That which through life she vainly prayed for—Peace1 

—Atlantic Monthly.

^lUtrlistmtnts.
ojaïiusaa's og'mrmo wjvjiraoDss.

J. B. ELLIOTT & CO. .
Return their *lnrere thank* to tin* fHNzms •>/ Hatyfar and •fllrer* of the 

Army and Xav) for the extensive patronage liestowed <in them wince opening 
the above eltnlilMimi-iit. And in *fllrltlng,n continuance of their support they 
would hay that liy keeping a wn|ierl»r "pick of Dent* Furnishing Good* alwavs 
on hand they are determined to sustain the reputation of (lie " (ivnlleno,n'* 
Outlitting Warehouse" a* a llrst clas- establishment.

The attention of the public i* called to the following stock of 
I.AMU'S WOOL HOS/i'll V //AMD F MADE CI.OTHISO 
•/LOVES, lilt IVES SCARVES. NECKTIES
COLLARS, WRlSTRANDS EMMIELLAS, HAIL II I F I!EOS 
WHITE roilllAOA SHIRTS EAM I FLANNEL SMUTS 
III'Ml Ell CLOTHING St ARE PINS ASD RINGS
PORTM IX IE A IS, VAI.ISES, CARPET ASD LE AT HE H RA11S 

ETE., ETE. ETE., ETE.
tyShlrt* made to order in stt|ierlor style and shortest possible notice at

i:tl, «EUlflLLI STREET.

J. R CHAMBERLAIN,
Surgeon DenliM,

No lie MOYLE STREET, HALIFAX

WHOLESALE
DRY GOODS WAREHOUSE,

HELL <{■ AND EH SON,
Onemlll,- hlrr.'l, llaliliix. X. N,

ÜXÜl9i)3 J'J mi’XMSl & £Dii3J0iï MY 0001)3,
A LA lit IK STOCK of the above, in 
in*|iectioii. Kxclitslvv attention givei

HOVSEKEEPERS PimVIEh.ll K ITH A PACKAHE OE
woj$:i,v3

GERMAN RATLIN-1 POWDER.
Need never fear the •• Dropping in to lea" of miex|a*cted visitors. With this 
■Minder yon can In the short siiace of ttrenlg minutes convert Hour Into the 
lightest and most wholesome ^ ^ c \K F S

Pudding*. lies, and Vastry of every description can he made by It in a like 
short space of time

That everybody should have an opportunity of testing Its merit 
sample package 11 HATH* to any who may favor us witli a call.

Hold by Druggists and (i roeer*. Prejmrcd only by
WooDII.L BROTHERS,

City Drug Store.

E mC RBHTH é £0,
T * I L 0 R 8,

157. HOLLIS STREET, HALIFAX, N. S.
Have always on hand of good <|unllty.

MIOAncLOTHS, EASSIMEUES, DOESKINS, COATINGS, 
Gentlemen's Underclothing, Shirts, Collars, Ties, Gloves, India Rubber 
Clothing, Naval and Military Uniforms, made to order at short notice.

OAKUM AND VITRIOL JUST RECEIVED.
100 Bundle» of London Oakum.

4 Casks Roman Vitriol, or Blue Stone.
For Sale by

ALBRO, SON, & CO.,
Birmingham lloume.

Keeps constantly on band, and idlers for 
A OVA." AND LETTER PAPERS. All sites awl anal it in pn.it, Foolumn, 
IKmil, Dratrinp, Mn/iuni, Royal, super Royal. NEWSPAPER PRINTING 
PAPERS. The stork ii/" Moiiniiiif/, H e,hlm g. awl # ounting House Stationery 
trill lu- fourni one of the largest awl most complété in the rilu. III.AXK 
IIIIOKS marie from line anrl super tine English Rook Pa/h-r, mini awl lion ml 
on the premium, trill be fourni superior to unit less in prier than iinimrteri Itnnks— 
Ledgers, Journals, Ihtg Honks, ( ash Honks, lllotters, llill Itools, Memo and

KNULI-sjl PAPER HANGINGS AXll BORDERS; PLAIN AND 
Flt.UIIKD WINDOW CUIITAINm 

1'laving. Printing, and Ladies' and Gentlemen's Visiting Card*.
Pen and Pencil Knives, combs, Violin Strings, Jewelry, and a large variety 

of other small Ware* suitable for .lubber*. Pedlar*, and others The stock of
MULES, ( III RI II SERVICES, PRAYER ROOKS. TESTAMENTS,

Is very large, and ( olporteur* and other dealers can la* supplied on the r ost

The British Pin-i* ami other lieautifully Illustrated Books In Plain and A "* 
i|un Morocco Bindings.

Every description of School Books and School requisites, with a General 
Assortment of standard Books In tin- various department* of Literature.

Bookbinding, Printing and Paper Billing executed with neatness & despatch.

LONDON ROOK STORE,
115, ORASVILLE STREET. HALIFAX A'. S.

MAI'FAX INDUSTRIAL SCHOOL BAG DEPARTMENT.
PAPF.lt BAGS of all kinds mode to order at the shortest notice, and printed

The hag« manufactured at the abov e Establishment rail compete both in price 
nml in qualify, with any imported Into this city.

Specimen bugs of every description with price* marked, ran lie seen at I lie 
Depositary, 111. Barrington street, w here orders are received.

masyiflX'3 ooisoami
CARRY ! Mi HER M.UESTVS MAILS.

It mining to all part* of Nova Scotia, Prince Edward Maud. Newfoundland, 
and New Brunswick, connecting al St. John. V It. with tin Eastern Exprès* 
t oinpany for all the Eastern Male*, at Portland with the British and American 
Express for all part* of the Canada*, ami at Boston with Adam's Cherny. Kl»k 
k I o , and other Expresse» for nil part* of the United Mate*—Also at Liver 
pool, (i. B., wiih the American Euro|M*nn Express

FOR ALL PARTS OF EUROPE AND THE EAST.
ieneral Freight, Species, Ac,

PIPES, PIPES,
Meerschaum, Briar and Clay PIPES, in great variety, just 

JOHN H. SYMONS,
Granville Street.

received.

Tills Exprès* forward* all kinds of Parrels a 
to all the above places. Also collects note*, A

MH-ciul Messenger* accompany all Good*.
Dratl* in small sum* to suit sold on London. Liverpool and Pari*.
Expresses made up at thl* office twice a duv for Windsor and Truro ; daily 

to all parts of N - a a '-•.-lin. New Bruo-w irk, I oiled stale-, i anada* inverlanu) 
and tw ice a week via Windsor and M. John. Fortnigliily for Newfoundland 
and Europe; and monthly for Bermuda and We*t I miles 

PlIINCIVAI. OkHII KH.
Isindnn—hVi, Chrapsiilr, awl 8T. Mill: Street.

I.irerpool-M l( «ft. The llhang, awl It, « hope! street.
Neirfoiitnl/an I- IV. D. Morrison 

St. John, X. II.. Rns on awl I'ortlawl Eastern Erpress Company.
Chief Ojfiee Ü4H \ IWl. Hollis Street.

FREDERICK W EI.SHWICK Proprietor.

IIOI Hi: tM> MIIOI* FI KNIT1KE!
VARIETY HALL»

Tiik Sulwrila-r* la-g to call the uttentlun of their friends nml the public gene
rally t" liieir slock id EL" BN ITU BE. liming made some alterations In their 
huisness. they are now prepared to offer their stock for general insjiecUon. 
Among their latest importations are

SUPERIOR SINGLE AND DOUBLE IRON BEDSTEADS AND 
STRETCHERS.

Children's Cribs, Oil Cloth Car|ieltings. Fell Druggets. Ih-arth Bugs, Cocoa 
Matting. Ac., différant qualities nnd widths. Also from Boston—Twenty new 
Bedroom Setts, some very handsome.containing It nieces Bedroom Furniture; 
round end Wooden Bed«lead*. Bureaus, assorted *fzes, painted ; also, Malm- 
enuy and Walnut Vem-en-d, marble tops and iilalii ; Mahogany and Walnut 
Haircloth. sprlng-s.;at SOFAS. t oUclIF.s. AND Rot KIM, < HAIRS :Cai
and Wood Seat .*>itiinn and R.-ekiiiy Chairs. In grent variety ; ( hildreu'st lialr* 
in wood, cane and willow : assorted Cane and Wood Stools, ami Arm Chairs. 
Hair, Excelsior, and Seaweed MATRASSES, all widths, constantly on hand 
and made to order

FEATHER BEDS, BOLSTERS AND PILLOWS, 
asorted sizes ; American Green I am- or Reed Blinds,all w idths ; Wash Stands, 
assorted sizes ; Cloth nml Towel .Maud* ; Hall Hats Stands ; Round and Square 
Tables ; Centre, Leaf. Toilette, Dining and Extension, In various woods and 
well assorted ; BIRD CAGES, a Is-nutiful assortment ; ne.is of Tubs, dozens 
Buckets, Brooms mid t lollies Pins, Travelling Trunk* and Valles : Brass-moun
ted nml Plated HARNESS ; looking Glasses, and an endless variety of article* 
needed bv llniiseki-c|ien*, and which can lie purchased cheaper at VARIETY 
HALL than elsewhere. All Good* purchased at till* place are avut lion u tree 
of expence, to partie* living in the city.

Cash Purchaser are a!Uttcrri a Trade Discount.

varied etock, before concluding their
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i:\Tr\%m: fall stock

SCHO< >L B< )< )KS STATIONERY, &C..
r.i-i-ivptl |M>r fti'ji in-T- s,,hui «ml l - » • -li i j * 
ami other vessels, a large |inrl of their Kail 
y, Ar., which they offer wholesale and Retail,

A. k W M \( KIM. W hat 
lb) ten •‘i'll, Spirit of Ih■■ Or 
Ktock of School Kooks, Mat
on their n«aal low term*, for cadi or apitroved end it 
^Ou hand—A large stock of the IRISH AM TIONAL SEMES OF SCHOOL

OUtUM Ktr/.Eit.
FORMERLY FI RMER TO THE ROYAL FAMILIES OF 

I*M I " MS IA AM) HOLLAND.
Announces to the public of Halifax that Ilia establishment comprises the most

VARIED AND VALUABLE STOCK CF FURS.
ever seen In this eountarv. Having acquired, in a large Kuropean experience, 
the fullest knowledge of Ilia huisiiess, lie can dre-s, finish, uud sell Fur* far sup
erior to any ofibred in the market, Ladies desirous of 

HOOD NEW FUK8
that can he confidently recommended, w ill he satisfactorily suited by calling at 

KAIZKtt'8 Flit DEPOT.
Corner of Duke and t.ranville Streets, 

i Dealers at the

W. M. HARRINGTON & CO.,
INI'lillTKItn A tin VKAl.KItM IX

groceries. wises, spirits, liqueurs. ale, 
PORTER. FRUIT. OILS. SPICES, CIIEESE, 

PICKLES, S ACCES,
HMAdHA 10ÛAÜ3, left's, im,,

WHOLESALE ASH RETAIL
IT AU AM WAREHOrsE,

Non. 253, HOLLIS AND 50, WATER STREETS
MATLCTAg, ^

FIRE IN8URAN< I
Thr Liverpool anti London ol" Liverpool and 

Lltilie of London.
The interest* In the above In-urance ( oni|»nie* having lately been united, 

the business hen-after will la- done under the title of the
LIVERPOOL AST) LONDON AS/) ('.LOBE.

< apilal Three Million»» Sterling.
r The Subscriber la-gs to notify that lie is now prepared to accept risks for 
Insurance against Kin- to an increased amount on all Building- anil Merchan
dize of every description, Household Furniture. Ships .in the stocks, &c., 
throughout the Province and at the vkry uiwkst haikh

l.osses promptly ailjusted and paid trithnul ilitrounl or n-fen-nre to the Home 
office .1 i U. LINON,
Office—Head of Central Wharf, Agent for Nova Scotia.

adjoining ordnance Yard. Ilaliflix, IRIli October. I'M

-I. A. BELT, * Co..
IIAVK KS UVeil BY I.ATK \lilllVAl.h YilKIR

F A L I, STOCK

siairaii A3D Auiajacia mi boom,
(,INSI VMM, *

VRF.SS HOODS. SHAH IS. l‘ll/.\ Is. II ////>■ AXU MUST 
CUTTOXS. TWh.EDS, riiATIXi.-. IIOSIKHY, V,

A Vlmlw aewirlmi-nt ..r Ami-rkei, S'-miIImi ll...,d- ,n.l S.-rf-
04, & IHt, UPPER WATER STREET. 

gentlemens EC RSIS msr, shop

UNITED SERVICE DEPOT. 
GEORGE STREET,

OPPOSITE THF. NORTH KNI» OF THE PHOVINCE KVILDIXt.. 
Where the largest and he«l assorted Stock -.1" Fiirnisliliig tuiod* ill the Town is 
always to Ih- round Our goods are so well known, from the reputation already 
made by this Shop, that the suhscrllier consider» it unnecessarv to enlarge 
or dwell longer upon the excellence and variety of lib stock, snhive It to : av 
that his Importation till* fkll excec-ils any before oftt-retl to hi- friends or tint ' 
Public. and gentlemen who are desirous of being well served will nn-et with the , 
attention that they have always I wen accustomed to at this Shop.

Halifax, i><•!., 1*H. F. C. ELLIOT. !
To our Navy friends who were absent when we removed from Drain Ille 

Street we would -ay, that tbl-Shop has tto ronm-ctiou w ith any other warehouse

HALIFAX IMU'.STIUAL SCHOOL 
rimmii office.

Util SAJilia, 3D'm'J3, IPIOTJBS.
Job Printing of every d«i»erlplioii eteeiiled

WITH SEATS ESS A SI) DESPATCH
..Thf* •p"'1' 1* fluting Establishment Is one of the branches of Industry of the ' 
II. I, S. instituted for the employment of friendless Inn s, teaching them 
trades, and affording them the means of gaining for themselves an liomut 
living, the Managing Committee solicit tin- custom of the gentlemen and mer- 
chants ol Halifax.

PROVINCIAL ROOK STORE,
tiramlllr Niros, llulilni, X. w.

UPPEtt SIDE OF THE PROVINCIAL BUILDING.
>"V, S-eHswy.-Mwk. 1’h rtngr.pl, and P.wta,,. Hum., Album., Kngra 

aliyn (nn, Ibu.k,. Ilblv. ( liurcl, S.-rvi,, , Ar . Ac. AfCHCV f,, ,lf br.M.h 
-v—Imimnad

aJiSTud Sïï(S.'™^ * ” 81~mer r"m ”•> -"Ur from
M 1 KATZHANN-

2B3, 301,2,33 ETB22T, B£ï.2FâK, ÎÎ.S.
LOWER SIDE PROVINCE BUILDING,

COGSWEEE A FORSYTH,
SlCt ESSORS TO MOUTON * UM,SWELL,

DRUGGISTS, & GENERAL PATENT MEDICINE DEALERS,
L. J. COGSWELL. A. FORSYTH.

COGSWELL and FORSYTH, Wholesale and Retail Ih-alers In Drugs, 
Patent Medicines, ke. Agents for Rimmel k Saunder s Perfumery and Toilet 
Requisites. Also Agents for Illustrated London News, l’uneli, News of the 
World, Wtimer k Smith's, and all other English Capers and Periodicals, 
which are mailed regularly, immediately on the arrhal of the mail from 
England. Wo have no business connection w ith any other House.

Bum» O’CLOCK.

TO HOUSEKEEPERS k INTENDING HOUSEKEEPERS.
EXTENSIVE SALE OF RICH CHINA M AKE, ( I T GLAM, AND 
PARIAN WARE. Ac.

RODERICK FRASER. Auctioneer.
Has received instructions to Sell at Public Sale on Wednesday filh Inst., com

mencing at 11 o'clock, at his Auction Rooms oter the Colonial Market—an 
extensive ns-ortnipiit of china, Llasr and Earthenware, consigned direct 
from the Potteries, and ordered for positive sale :
Comprises rich White and t.old, Lifrn and Lold, Pink and Gold Breakfast 

anil l ea Netta, Dinner and Deserts Sets—various patterns and newest designs, 
rich single and double Toilet Setts, a large lot of cii|w and saucers, sorted 
Plates and Dishes, Parian and china Jugs in setts, with a variety of other

ALSO—Rich cut filas- Port, Sln-rry, Hock, champagne and Ale Glasses, 
Tumli'ers, Lohlets, quart and pint iWatitejs, rich rut claret Jugs, celery 
(.lasses, Water carafis, Sugar llasins, Finger Howls, Jellies, casiers, Vases,
L istn-s, Hritanla Metal Tea Pots, Simons, kc. Goods will he ready on Mon
day for exhibition.

Sale positive—no posuonement on account of the weather.
Terms—Sums over 100 dollars three months in approved notes, under that

GROCERY AND CIGAR DEPOT
JAMES REEVES,

IMFOKTF.lt OF AMU HK.AI.KR IN
TEA, COFFEE, SUGAR. SPICES. FLOUR, MEAL,

PH A/ / 8 8AUCX8,
CHOICE HA VANNA CIGARS, TOBACCO, PIPES, Ac.,

WHOLESALE AXO RETAIL,
43, BARRINGTON STREET, N. 8.

CHARLES ROBSON & CO.,
Il, 4>runville Mrccl,

Have by tin* arrival of the Steamers Her In anil Thame», ship Roienealh, and 
R. M. Steamers, received lid packages of

FALL A\h WESTER DRY HOODS.
Comprising a large Stock of COTTONS, LINEN'S, WOOLKNH, MILK GOODS, 
Paisley Filled and Wool Long SHAWLS, Hosiery, Haberdashery, Millinery,
( leaks and Mantles,

A LARGE AND ELEGANT ASSORTMENT OF OHESS GOODS.
In Popllnetls, Plain and Fancy TWEEDS, Alierdeen M INI EYs, French 
MERINOS, I (till IIIiS, LI SI RES, kc

COTTON WARP ASD READYMADE CLOTHING.
The above aend« having been earefttlly selected in the lies! markets, the at

tention of M linlesale and Retail buyers "Is n-»|s-ctfull> solicited.

Notice to Wholesale A Itvlail lluycni of lliibberw.
THREE III NDKED ( ASES of Men's, Women's, and Children's RI HHERH 
Just recel veil.

The particular attention of wholesale buyers is called to this Stock. Renient- 
her that tin- articles on sale are as good as any in the market. This I can 
warrant ; and, furl lier. I knew I ran sell them clteajier than any other house in 
the ( ity. ( all and judge fur yourselves.

Gee. YATES. 56. GEORGE STREET,
OPPOSITE THE NORTH END OF THE PROVINCE BUILDING.

àCAMA mu ta ITOBA
151. HOLLIS STREET. HALIFAX. N. S.

Genuine English Medicines, Pure Chemicals, Choice Perth me ry, and the 
best description of Brushes, Toilet article*, kc.. will he found at the above 
establishment.

The strictest attention will lie paid to the 
DISPENSING DEPARTMENT.

Leeches always on hand. Open on Sundays, between 2 and 3 o'clock for 
dispensing invdiclne only.

M. F. HAGER, Chemist, ke.

« oeklr'* Pâli», ai JOHNSON'S /-/,'/ >, STORE.
Dixon'» do„ At JOHN SOS’S DRUG STORK.
I .«•rilling'» ISsrnrr for
Lame*, m in llor»#-». At u«, HOLLIS STREET.
<ilbl.yii'» llorwr Powder», JOHNSON'S DRI 'G STORE. 
Clioire Pviluim-ry, ,4/ JOHNSON’S DRUG .STORE.
Hair Uni»ho». At JOHNSON’S DRUG STORE.
Ponmih*#, At J0BN80N‘8 DRUG store

MACLEAN, CAMPBELL ft Co”
YYIiol«>»nl<> Grorm,

SHIPPING, COMMISSION, GENERAL AGENTS.
MANUFACTURERS PRIZE MEDAL MAYFLOWER TOBACCO.

IBEPBAt— WABEHOl’SE, iimiw
THÉ BULLFROG.

Published M ockly, Price Two Vente per copy. Commuiiicntiune, 
Advertigenieiita, Ac., to be addressed to X. Y. Z., Bullfrog Office. 
Ill, Barrington St. B *

The Bullfrog ia Printed at the Halifax Industrial School Print»*
Offite, 111, Barringten-etreeS. Mr. W Theakitom, Manager.
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